With model uncertainty characterized by a convex, possibly non-dominated set of probability measures, the investor minimizes the cost of hedging a path dependent contingent claim with a given expected success ratio, in a discrete-time, semi-static market of stocks and options.
Introduction
We consider the problem of quantile hedging a path dependent contingent claim with a given expected success ratio (see Definition 3.1), in a discrete-time, semi-static market of stocks and option, with the model-uncertainty setup in [7] .
The quantile hedging problem was first discussed in [15] : since superhedging a contingent claim may be very expensive in many cases, the agent tries to minimize the initial capital required for hedging, at a cost of a small probability of failure, or more generally, a loss in the expected success ratio. [15] also investigates a closely related problem: maximizing the probability or expected success ratio of hedging a contingent claim with given initial capital. The problem of quantile hedging and maximizing the outperformance probability is also discussed in [28] in a continuoustime, Itô processes model, in [2] with a market that only has a local martingale deflator and in [24] which gives sufficient conditions for the equivalence between quantile hedging with a given success probability and quantile hedging with a given expected success ratio.
While only dynamic trading in stocks is considered in [2, 15, 24, 28] , options (more generally, derivative securities), such as vanilla calls, have become more liquid in recent years, and are used as primary tools for hedging purposes, as pointed out in [13, 19] . In accordance with the literature on investment and hedging with options (see e.g. [8, 22, 23] ), we assume the agent invests in a semistatic market, in which the stocks can be traded dynamically and a static position in options are held from time 0 until horizon T . Furthermore, since options are traded as primary risky assets, of which the prices are quoted from the market, instead of being calculated from a model, the market is assumed to be arbitrage free with semi-static strategy in stocks and options, or roughly speaking, there exist martingale measures that agree on the market price of options.
If the investor tries to estimate a model for stock and option price dynamics from historical data, it is almost impossible to determine a unique model that characterizes the whole data set.
Even with a pre-determined parametric model, the estimation usually gives confidence intervals of the parameters. Furthermore, different investors usually have different beliefs about how the market evolves. Thus a model with a single physical probability measure is probably not a good choice and we assume that there is model uncertainty which is characterized by a convex, possibly non-dominated set of probability measures. Arbitrage and superhedging in a semi-static market with this type of model uncertainty has been investigated by many authors, see e.g. [3, 4, 7, 25] .
In particular, [7] proves the Fundamental Theorem of Asset Pricing and superhedging duality in our setting.
In this paper, assuming that Q φ , the set of martingale measures that agree on the market prices of a set φ of options, and Q, the set of all martingale measures, are known, we give two dual representations of the quantile hedging price: the minimum capital required to hedge with a given expected success ratio, using Q φ and Q, respectively. The latter representation indicates that the optimal semi-static quantile hedging strategy can be determined in two steps: first determine the optimal quantities of options to hold at time t = 0 and second, with a random endowment at T , which comes from the static position in options, determine the optimal dynamic quantile hedging strategy for the contingent claim. We also give a dual representation of the value function of the "inverse" problem (see Proposition 3.5): maximizing the expected success ratio with given initial capital. These results generalize those in [15] to the case with static trading in options and model uncertainty.
The dual representations link the quantile hedging problem to a randomized composite hypothesis test, and indicates that the optimal quantile hedging strategy is a superhedging strategy for the contingent claim modified by the optimal test. We wonder if generalizations of Neyman-Pearson Lemma can solve this problem. To the best of our knowledge, the generalized Neyman-Pearson Lemmas for composite hypothesis test all require certain properties of the set of measures under consideration: [9, 24] assume a dominating measure exists, [20] requires that both the set of null hypotheses and the set of alternate hypotheses (measures) are two-alternating capacities. 1 The difficulty in our setting is that the set of probability measures, which represents all possible models 1 See [1] for more recent developments regarding hypothesis testing for capacities. of the market, is only assumed to be convex. Thus, there does not necessarily exist a dominating measure, and in general, none of the above assumptions are satisfied.
To tackle this, with the assumption that the path space of stock prices is bounded, an approximation method is proposed by discretizing the path space and defining a set of physical probability measures on the finite path space, corresponding to the set of physical probability measures on the original market. For every physical probability measure P in the discretized market, a martingale measure Q can be constructed such that P ≪ Q ≪P , whereP is also a physical probability measure. Hence the discretized market is arbitrage free with dynamic trading in stocks. Then options are added and no arbitrage with semi-static strategies is proved for the discretized market that is sufficiently close to the original market. Since the discretized market has a finite path space, a dominating measure always exists and the generalized Neyman-Pearson Lemma in [24] gives the solution to the randomized composite hypothesis test associated with the quantile hedging problem. The optimal randomized test enables us to calculate the optimal quantile hedging strategy in the discretized market, as an approximation to that in the original market. [3] and [11] discuss a similar discretization, assuming that all probability measures on the path space are relevant. In this paper, the set of physical probability measures is only assumed to be convex. The discretization of the path space and the proof for the no arbitrage condition in the discretized market (Theorem 4.1) are the technical core of this paper, and because of the simple structure of the discretized market, it could be a useful tool in solving other problems in the setting of [7] . Finally, we obtain the main result of this paper (Theorem 4.2 and 4.3): to achieve the targeted expected success ratio in the original market, the agent can use the optimal quanitle hedging strategy corresponding to a sightly higher expected success ratio in the discretized market as an approximating strategy, with some extra initial capital. Furthermore, under the assumption that the stock prices move up and down by a fixed distance with positive probabilities under some model in every period [t, t + 1], 0 ≤ t ≤ T − 1, the quantile hedging price in the discretized market converges to that in the original market, with the restriction that the dynamic strategy is piecewise constant.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 sets up the model of a semi-static market with model uncertainty. Section 3 presents the dual representations of the quantile hedging price with a given expected success ratio and the maximum expected success ratio with given initial capital for a path dependent contingent claim. Section 4.1 discusses the discretization of the compact path space and proves that no arbitrage holds in the discretized market. Then, Section 4.2 discusses the procedure of calculating the quantile hedging price and the associated hedging strategy, and demonstrates the performance of the approximate strategy in the original market and the convergence of the quantile hedging price. Some of the technical lemmas are put in the Appendix.
In the rest of this section, we will provide a list of frequently used concepts and notations. 
where B(Ω) P is the P -completion of B(Ω). Note that from [6] (Chapter 7) and [14] (Chapter 3, Appendix 2), any Borel set in Ω is analytic and any analytic set is measurable with respect to the universal completion of B(Ω), which is referred to as universally measurable set. Furthermore, any Borel function is upper semianalytic and therefore universally measurable. Given a set of probability measures P ⊂ B(Ω), a universally measurable set A is called P-polar if P (A) = 0 for every P ∈ P. A property holds P-quasi surely (P-q.s.), if it holds outside a P-polar set.
Model
Consider the setup in [7] : let T ∈ N, and Ω 1 be a polish space. For t ∈ {1, 2, . . . , T }, let Ω t := Ω t 1 be the t-fold Cartesian product, and Ω 0 be a singleton. Let F t be the universal completion of B(Ω t ).
Denote (Ω T , F T ) as (Ω, F).
For each t ∈ {0, · · · , T − 1} and ω ∈ Ω t , there is a non-empty convex set P t (ω) ⊆ B(Ω 1 ) of probability measures, which represents the set of all relevant models on the price change in [t, t + 1]. Assume that the graph of P t is analytic, which ensures that there exists a universally measurable selector: P t : Ω t → B(Ω 1 ), such that P t (ω) ∈ P t (ω) for all ω ∈ Ω t . Given kernels P t for t = 0, 1, . . . , T − 1, a probability measure on Ω can be defined as, for any A ∈ F,
which is denoted as P = P 0 ⊗ · · · ⊗ P T −1 . Then the collection of all possible models of the market can be written as:
where each P t is a universally measurable selector of P t .
Assume the risk-free rate is equal to 0 in the financial market. S t : Ω t → R d is Borel measurable, which represents the prices at time t, of d risky assets, and
be the set of R d -valued predictable processes, which represent dynamic strategies in stocks.
is the set of k options that the investor can trade statically, i.e. buy or sell at time 0 and keep the position until horizon T . (H, q) ∈ H × R k is called a semi-static strategy in stocks and options.
Denote p = (p 1 , . . . , p k ) as the market price of φ. For H ∈ H and w = (w 1 , . . . , w T ) ∈ Ω, let
Assumption 2.1. None of the options in φ is redundant, i.e. the payoff of any option in φ can not be replicated q.s. by a semi-static strategy in stocks and other options in φ.
Note that in our model, only finite many options are available. Thus it is different from the setting where call options of all strikes with certain maturities are liquid assets and therefore the marginal distribution of the underlying asset under martingale measures is identified from the observed market price of options. The latter model is discussed in [19] to derive the model independent no arbitrage bounds for the lookback options via solutions to the Skorokhod embedding problem (see [18] for a survey of literature on model independent price and Skorokhod embedding problem). Recently, robust semi-static hedging with a specified marginal under the pricing measure is also investigated using the theory of optimal martingale transportation, see e.g. [5, 12, 16, 17, 29] .
For a probability measure Q, write Q ≪ P if there exists P ∈ P such that Q is absolutely continuous with respect to P (denoted as Q ≪ P ). Let Q = {Q ≪ P : S is martingale under Q} , and (2.2)
i.e. Q φ is the set of martingale measures that agree on the market price of options in φ. Assume that NA(P) holds, as defined in [7] : for any (H, q) ∈ H × R k ,
which is equivalent to: for every P ∈ P, there exists Q ∈ Q φ , such that P ≪ Q (see Theorem 5.1 in [7] ).
Similar to [27] , we also make the following assumption: 
Quantile Hedging with a Given Expected Success Ratio
An agent, with initial capital x, wants to hedge a contingent claim F at T which satisfies:
The choice of semi-static strategies is restricted to the following admissible set:
so as to always avoid bankruptcy at T .
Next is a characterization of the admissible strategies defined in (3.1) with concepts used in the literature on arbitrage with no model uncertainty. The following proposition shows that if [21] ) in q.s. sense. In other words, it is bounded below by the inverse of a maximal wealth process (defined in [10] ) generated by dynamic trading in stocks.
Proposition 3.1. If NA(P) holds, and wealth process X t = x + (H · S) t satisfies X T ≥ −qφ q.s.,
Proof. Without loss of generality, assume |q|x = 1 (otherwise divide every thing by |q|x). Suppose
Q-a.s., and therefore P -a.s. Since this holds for every P ∈ P, H · S T = |q|H · S T q.s. and |q|X T − 1 is maximal in q.s. sense, in the set of outcomes attainable from 1-admissible dynamic strategies. Then from Lemma A.1, the market with |q|X as the numéraire satisfies NA(P).
In the financial market with |q|X as the numéraire, denoteŜ = (Ŝ 0 ,Ŝ 1 , . . . ,Ŝ d ) as asset prices (including the risk free asset in the original market), andĤ = (X t − H t S t , H t ) the strategy ofŜ.
Then since the financial market with |q|X as the numéraire satisfies NA(P),
Superhedging duality with semi-static strategies in our model is derived in [7] . The following lemma, which is a direct result of Theorem 5.1 of [7] is often used:
Lemma 3.1. If NA(P) holds, and F : Ω → R + is upper semianalytic such that sup
and there exists (H, q) ∈ A φ (π(F )) such that π(F ) + (H · S) T + q(φ − p) ≥ F q.s.
Since superhedging F is in general very expensive, the agent, with limited initial capital x, is willing to accept a small loss in the success ratio of hedging F (see Definition (2.32) in [15] ): 
For any α ∈ [0, 1], the quantile hedging price of the contingent claim F with expected success ratio α is defined as:
i.e. the minimum cost of hedging F with a given expected success ratio α, in the worst case of all relevant models. The following proposition gives the dual representation of the quantile hedging price.
(H, q) superhedges the contingent claim F ϕ x,H,q q.s., starting from x. Thus, from Lemma 3.1,
Since this holds for any x such that there exists (H, q) ∈ A φ (x) and inf P ∈P
On the other hand,
This proposition implies that if the minimizerφ in (3.3) exists, then the optimal quantile hedging strategy is the superhedging strategy of the modified contingent claim Fφ. Next is another dual representation of the quantile hedging price that involves Q instead of Q φ . This result indicates that the optimal quantile hedging strategy can be determined in two steps: first determineq, the optimal quantities of options to hold at time 0; second, with a random endowmentqφ, determine the optimal superhedging dynamic strategyĤ of the modified contingent claim Fφ, whereφ ∈ R(α)
minimizes the superhedging price of F ϕ −qφ.
i.e. π(α, q, F ) is the smallest initial capital from which, given a random endowment qφ at T, the contingent claim F can be outperformed with a given expected success ratio α and no bankruptcy, by dynamic trading in stocks.
Proof. Suppose for initial capital x, there exists (H, q) ∈ A φ (x), such that inf
Then, x − qp + (H · S) T + qφ ≥ 0 q.s. and inf P ∈P
Thus, x ≥ π(α, q, F ) + qp with π(α, q, F ) defined (3.4), and therefore
On the other hand, if π(α, q, F ) is as defined in (3.4) for some q ∈ R n , then for any ǫ > 0, there
To prove (3.5), suppose that with initial capital x, there exists H ∈ H such that x + (H · S) T ≥ −qφ q.s., and inf P ∈P
Since this holds for every x such that there exists H ∈ H, x + (H · S) T ≥ −qφ q.s. and inf P ∈P
On the other hand, for any ϕ ∈ R(α), let
Next corollary shows that the minimizerq (the optimal static strategy in options) in π(α, F ) = inf q∈R n (π(α, q, F ) + qp) exists.
Similarly,
Thus, Assumption 2.2 implies that π(α, q, F ) is continuous in q.
From the proof of Theorem 7.1 in [4] , since NA(P) and Assumption 2.1 hold, 0 is a relative
where ||x|| 2 is the Euclidian norm of x. Thus, for every non-zero q ∈ R k , letî = arg max
Then there exists M > 0, such that inf x, the agent aims at
i.e. maximizing the expected success ratio in the worst case of all models.
Proposition 3.4. The value function V (x, F ) of (3.6) is equal to the solution to the following problem:V
Furthermore, if there existsφ ∈ R that achieves the supremum in (3.7), then the semi-static strategy that superhedges Fφ is the solution to (3.6).
starting from x, (H, q) superhedges F ϕ x,H,q q.s., and Lemma 3.
On the other hand, if ϕ ∈ R and sup
Since this holds for any ϕ ∈ R, such that sup
If there existsφ ∈ R that achieves the supremum in (3.7), then there exists
Thus both the inequalities are actually equalities and (Ĥ,q), which superhedges Fφ is the optimal strategy.
The next result shows that maximizing the expected success ratio is an "inverse" problem to minimizing the cost of hedging with a given expected success ratio.
Proof. By the definition of π(α, F ), for any ǫ > 0, there exists (
On the other hand, let y = inf{x :
whereφ is the maximizer in (3.7) for y and sup
V (x, F ) ≥ α}+ǫ = y ≥ π(α, F ). Since this holds for any ǫ > 0, inf{x : V (x, F ) ≥ α} ≥ π(α, F ).
Approximation of the quantile hedging price and hedging stretegy
Having obtained the dual representations of the quantile hedging price, the next important question is how to determine the associated hedging strategy. The first step is to solve the randomized composite hypothesis testing problem (3.7). The difficulty lies in the fact that there does not necessarily exist a dominating measure for P and Q φ , and it is not even clear if the optimal randomized test in (3.7) exists. In this section, assuming that stock prices take values in a compact set, an approximating optimal hedging strategy, by discretizing the path space, is proposed. Since the discretized market has a finite path space, a dominating measure always exists and the optimal quantile hedging strategy can be determined by solving (3.7) using the generalized Neyman-Pearson Lemma in [24] .
4.1.
Discretization of the Path Space. Without loss of generality, assume that the initial stock price is S 0 = {1} d , and consider a market in which the path space of stock prices is Ω =
range of prices increases as it does in a binomial tree model), and the set of options φ have price p. P is a convex set of probability measures on (Ω, B(Ω)). Assume that NA(P) with semi-static strategies holds, so that for every P ∈ P, there exists Q ∈ Q φ such that P ≪ Q.
In order to approximate the quantile hedging price and the associated hedging strategy, consider a discretized market: for n ∈ N,
. . , T } and write Ω n T as Ω n . Ω n is the path space of stock prices in the discretized market 3 . Assume n is sufficiently large so that a t , b t ∈ D n for every t = 1, 2, . . . , T . It
For w n = (w n 1 , . . . , w n T ) ∈ Ω n , let J n (w n ) = J n T (w n 1 , . . . , w n T ). Next we define the set of probability measures P n = {P n } on Ω n , in which each P n corresponds to a P ∈ P, with a slight modification. The following is a construction of P n in the case of d = 1, by a sequence of conditional probabilities in each period [t, t + 1] for 0 ≤ t ≤ T − 1.
When t = 0, for each P = P 0 ⊗ · · · P T −1 ∈ P, and the grid points w n 1,
i.e. the probability assigned by P 0 on the interval of length 1/2 n centered at w n 1,i , for each i ∈ I n 1 = {S 1 , . . . , L 1 }. Using c P 1,i as the definition of the probability assigned to w n 1,i by the discrization of P may lead an arbitrage opportunity. For example, if P 0 (w 1 > 1 − 1/2 n+1 ) = 1 for every P 0 ∈ P 0 , then in the discretized market with probability measures defined by c P 1,i 's, the stock price increases with probability 1. Thus, modifications to c P 1,i are needed, according to the following four cases: (i) If c P 1,S 1 = 0 for every P ∈ P and there exists P ∈ P such that c P 1,L 1 > 0, then for each P ∈ P define the corresponding R n,P 0 (the discretized probability measure on Ω n 1 ) as R n,P 0 (w n 1,
(ii) If c P 1,L 1 = 0 for every P ∈ P and there exists P ∈ P such that c P 1,S 1 > 0, then for each P ∈ P, let R n,P 0 (w n 1,
(iii) If c P 1,S 1 = c P 1,L 1 = 0 for every P ∈ P and there exists P ∈ P such that
(iv) Otherwise, i.e. either c P 1,0 = 1 for every P ∈ P, or there exists P ∈ P such that c P 1,S 1 > 0 and c P 1,L 1 > 0, let R n,P 0 (w n 1,i ) = c P 1,i for every i ∈ I n 1 and P ∈ P. In words, each R n,P 0 is a probability measure on Ω n 1 and is slightly modified from the corresponding P 0 , so that either the stock price does not change under every R n,P 0 , or there exists a R n,P 0 under which the stock moves both up and down by the largest possible distance (b 1 − 1 and a 1 − 1, respectively) with positive probability. Let A n 1 be the set of all w n 1,i 's such that J n 1 (w n 1,i ) is P-polar but w n 1,i is of positive probability under some R n,P 0 , which is the main difference between Ω 1 and Ω n 1 . In case (i) above,
, for every P ∈ P, define the corresponding probability conditional on w n 1 in the discretized market as R n,P 1 (w n 1 ; w n 2 = w n 1 ) = 1. If J n 1 (w n 1 ) is not P-polar, let w n 2,S 2 < · · · < w n 2,0 = 1 < · · · < w n 2,L 2 be the grid points at t = 2, and if S 2 ≤ i ≤ L 2 such that w n 2,i = w n 1 , denote it asî. For each P ∈ P, we will define R n,P 1 (w n 1 ; w n 2,i ) for every i ∈ I n 2 = {S 2 , . . . , L 2 }, corresponding to P : Fix w n 1 , if P (J n 1 (w n 1 )) = 0, let c P 2,î = 1 and c P 2,i = 0 for i =î. Otherwise, for every i ∈ I n 2 , let c P 2,i = Ω 2 I J n 2 (w n 1 ,w n (i) If c P 2,S 2 = 0 for every P ∈ P and there exists P ∈ P such that c P 2,L 2 > 0, then for each P ∈ P, define the corresponding R n,P 1 (w n 1 ) by
(ii) If c P 2,L 1 = 0 for every P ∈ P and there exists P ∈ P such that c P 2,S 2 > 0, then for each P ∈ P, let
(iii) If c P 2,S 2 = c P 2,L 2 = 0 for every P ∈ P and there exists P ∈ P such that i =î
(iv) Otherwise, i.e. either c P 2,î = 1 for every P ∈ P, or there exists P ∈ P such that c P 2,S 2 > 0 and c P 2,L 2 > 0, let R n,P 1 (w n 1 ; w n 2,i ) = c P 2,i i∈I n 2 c P 2,i for every i ∈ I n 2 .
Let A n 2 as the set (w n 1 , w n 2 ) ∈ Ω n 2 , such that: (1) J n 1 (w n 1 ) is not P-polar; (2) J n 2 (w n 1 , w n 2 ) is P-polar and (3) R n,P 1 (w n 1 , w n 2 ) > 0 for some P ∈ P. Thus A n 2 includes all the paths in Ω n 2 on which the modifications for the construction of R n,P 2 's are made. For each w n 1 such that J n 1 (w n 1 ) is not P n -polar, in case (i) above, (w n 1 , w n 2,S 2 ) ∈ A n 2 ; in case (ii), (w n 1 , w n 2,L 2 ) ∈ A n 2 ; in case (iii), {(w n 1 , w n 2,L 2 ), (w n 1 , w n 2,S 2 )} ⊂ A n 2 . The same procedure can be continued until T − 1, so that for every (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ) ∈ Ω n t and P ∈ P, the conditional probability R n,P t (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ; ·) is defined as the following: If J n t (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ) is P-polar, for every P ∈ P, let R n,P t (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ; w n t+1 = w n t ) = 1. For every other (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ) ∈ Ω n t , define R n,P t (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ; ·) the same way as for w n 1 such that J n 1 (w n 1 ) is not P-polar at t = 1. Similarly, let the set of paths in Ω n t+1 on which the modifications for the construction of R n,P t 's are made be A n t+1 , which includes every (w n 1 , . . . , w n t+1 ) ∈ Ω n t+1 such that (1) J n t (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ) is not P-polar, (2) J n t+1 (w n 1 , . . . , w n t+1 ) is P-polar and (3) R n,P t (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ; w n t+1 ) > 0 for some P ∈ P. After all the conditional probabilities are defined, P n , a probability measure on Ω n induced by P , is defined as: P n (w n 1 , . . . , w n T ) = R n,P T −1 w n 1 , . . . , w n T −1 ; w n T · · · R n,P 1 (w n 1 ; w n 2 ) R n,P 0 (w n 1 ).
Let P n be a collection of all such probability measures, which is also convex by construction.
With model uncertainty characterized by P n , similar to the time period [0, 1], in [t, t + 1] for every t ∈ {1, . . . , T − 1}, either the stock price is constant in every model, or there is a model in which the largest positive and negative movements have positive probabilities. Whenever J n t (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ) is not P-polar, (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ) is also not P n -polar, while each of the conditional probability R n,P s (w n 1 , . . . , w n s ; w n s+1 ) for 1 ≤ s ≤ t − 1 may decrease by 1/(1 + 1/2 n ) compared to P . Finally, let
Then A n,T is the set of paths that are irrelevant in Ω with model uncertainty P, but becomes relevant in Ω n with model uncertainty P n , and is the main difference between Ω and Ω n .
In the case of d ≥ 2, for each (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ) ∈ Ω n t , R n,P t (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ) can be defined in similar way: calculate the probability of the d-dimensional cube of side length 1/2 n centered at each grid point at t + 1 conditional on paths within 1/2 n+1 from (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ) under each P ∈ P. Then modify it when necessary, so that for each stock S i with 1 ≤ i ≤ d, either the price keeps constant under every R n,P t (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ), or there exists some R n,P t (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ) under which the price moves both up and down by the largest possible distances (b t+1 − (w n t ) i and a t+1 − (w n t ) i , respectively) with positive probabilities. For example, when d = 2 and t = 0, for the grid points {w n 1,i,j , i, j ∈ I n 1 = {S 1 , . . . , L 1 }} at t = 1 (e.g. w n 1,0,0 = (1, 1), w n 1,1,0 = (1 + 1/2 n , 1), w n 1,−1,0 = (1 − 1/2 n , 1), etc.), first calculate c P 1,i,j , the probability assigned to the square centered at w n 1,i,j with side length 1/2 n for each P ∈ P. If either Assume the stock price S = (S t ) T t=0 is an R d -valued process with S 0 = {1} d and S t (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ) = w n t for every (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ) ∈ Ω n t , 1 ≤ t ≤ T . Let H n be the set of dynamic strategies in stocks H = (H t ) T −1 t=0 , and H t is a function defined on t j=0
[a j , b j ] d (D n ) d for t = 0, 1, . . . , T −1. The set of admissible semi-static strategies is A n φ (x) = (H, q) ∈ H n × R k , x + (H · S) T + q(φ − p) ≥ 0 P n -q.s. for any initial capital x. Next theorem shows that no arbitrage holds in Ω n when it is sufficiently close to Ω. Theorem 4.1. If φ is continuous, then the discretized market Ω n satisfies NA(P n ) for n sufficiently large.
Proof. Suppose there exists a sequence {n i } ∞ i=1 , such that n i → ∞, and for every i, there exist H n i ∈ H n i and q n i ∈ R k such that
and P n i ((H n i · S) T + q n i (φ − p) > 0) > 0 for some P n i ∈ P n i . Without loss of generality, assume if (w n i 1 , . . . , w n i t ) ⊂ Ω n i t is P n i -polar, then H n i s (w n i 1 , . . . , w n i s ) = 0 for every t ≤ s ≤ T − 1, i.e. H n i becomes 0 once the path becomes irrelevant, and this modification does not change the fact that (H n i , q n i ) is an arbitrage strategy in Ω n i . We will show that the existence the sequence
leads to the existence of (H, q) ∈ H × R k such that (H · S) T + q(φ − p) = 0 q.s. and q = 0, which contradicts Assumption 2.1, in two steps.
(i) The definition of (H, q). From Lemma A.2, for every i ≥ 1, Ω n i with only dynamic trading in stocks satisfies NA(P n i ). Then q n i = 0, otherwise (H n i · S) T ≥ 0 P n i -q.s. and NA(P n i ) with dynamic trading in stocks implies (H n i · S) T = 0 P n i -q.s., which contradicts that (H n i , q n i ) is an arbitrage strategy. Now, normalize the semi-static strategies so that |q n i | = 1 for every i. Since φ is continuous on the compact space Ω, |φ| ≤ C for some C > 0 and thus (H n i · S) T > −D P n i -q.s. for some D > 0, independent of i. Then, Lemma A.4 implies that without loss of generality, we can assume ||H n i || ≤ M for some M > 0 independent of i. By a standard selection using a diagonalization argument (c.f. page 307, [26] ), it can be shown that there exists a subsequence such that w ∈ Ω n j , ||H n j (w) − H(w)|| ≤ δ and |q n j − q| ≤ δ. Thus
Next, the domain of H has to be extended to Ω. For any n ∈ N, define
Notice that if w ∈ L Ω , there exists j ≥ 1 and w n j ∈ Ω n j , such that w ∈ J n j (w n j ) and w n j is P n j -polar, which implies that J n j (w n j ) is P-polar. Thus for any P ∈ P,
Thus all the paths in L Ω are irrelevant in Ω.
[a i , b i ] d ∩ D , for every w ∈ K Ω , the extension of H to w can be done following an inductive argument in time. In fact, the construction in Theorem 4.1 in [3] guarantees that there exists a sequence (possibly a subsequence) {w n j } with w n j ∈ Ω n j K and H(w) = (H t (w 0 , . . . , w t )) T −1 t=0 such that |w − w n j | → 0, ||H(w) − H(w n j )|| → 0 and ||H(w)|| ≤ M . (ii) (H, q) leads to a contradiction to Assumption 2.1. For any ǫ > 0, there exist δ > 0 and n > 0 such that λT dδ + M T d/2 n + |q|kδ < ǫ. Then for any w ∈ K Ω , since φ is continuous, there exist w n j ∈ K Ω n j , such that n j > n, |φ(w) − φ(w n j )| < δ and ||H(w n j ) − H(w)|| ≤ δ. Therefore,
and we can choose this j sufficiently large so that (4.3) also holds for w n j . Then, since w n j is not P n j -polar, (H n j · S) T (w n j ) − q n j (φ(w n j ) − p) ≥ 0 and thus,
Since this holds for any ǫ > 0, (H · S) T (w) + q(φ(w) − p) ≥ 0, which is true for every w ∈ K Ω .
Then, for any P ∈ P,
Thus, (H · S) T (w) + q(φ(w) − p) ≥ 0 P-q.s. and since Ω satisfies NA(P), (H · S) T + q(φ − p) = 0 P-q.s. But q = 0 indicates that some option in φ can be replicated q.s. by a semi-static strategy in stocks and other options in φ. This contradiction to Assumption 2.1 implies that NA(P n ) holds for n sufficiently large. in one of the models under consideration. We actually did more than this by requiring that the largest possible up and down movements (b t+1 − w n t and a t+1 − w n t , respectively, in the case of d = 1) are possible, because this makes sure that only bounded strategies need to be considered when calculating the quantile hedging price in Ω n :
If F and φ are continuous and n is sufficiently large such that NA(P n ) holds, then there exists M > 0, independent of n and α, such that
Proof. Since F and φ are continuous on the compact space Ω, |F | and |φ| is bounded. Thus π n (α, F ) ≤ D = sup Ω |F | < ∞ which is independent of n and α, and
s. Then, according to Lemma A.5, there exists M > 0 such that only H ∈ H n M and q ∈ K M need to be considered.
4.2.
The Approximate Quantile Hedging Price and Hedging Strategy. Let n be large enough so that NA(P n ) holds. LetΩ n = {w n ∈ Ω n , w n is not P n -polar} and define a probability measure R n (w n ) = 1Ωn (w n ) |Ω n | on Ω. Thus P n ≪ R n for P n ∈ P n . NA(P n ) indicates that if there exist (H n , q n ) ∈ H n ×R k , such that (H n ·S) T +q n (φ−p) ≥ 0 R n -a.s., then (H n ·S) T +q n (φ−p) = 0 R n -a.s., and therefore NA(R n ) holds. Thus, the set of martingale measures equivalent to R n , which also agree on the market price of φ,
is not empty, and the superhedging price for a contingent claim F in P n -q.s. sense, or equivalently, in R n -a.s. sense, is
Let Z n = {Z n = dP n dR n : P ∈ P n } and G n = {G n = dQ n dR n : Q ∈ Q n φ }. Then according to Proposition 3.4, solving (3.6) in Ω n is equivalent to solvinĝ
where R n = {ϕ : Ω n → [0, 1]}. Theorem 2.3 in [24] implies that there existẐ n ∈Z n (closure of Z n in R n convergence),Ĝ n ∈Ḡ n (closure of G n in R n convergence), andâ n ≥ 0 andφ n ∈ R n , which
is continuous, concave and non-decreasing.
Notice thatẐ n is inZ n , but not necessarily in Z n . [24] assumes that Z n is closed with respect to convergence in probability under a dominating measure and obtained (4.4). In our setting, since Ω n is a finite space, every Z n ∈ Z n is bounded by |Ω n |. Thus, even ifẐ n ∈ Z n , since there exists a sequence Z n,i ∞ i=1 in Z n that converges toẐ n in probability under R n , and thus every subsequence of it has a subsequence that converges toẐ n almost surely. Then, together with dominated convergence theorem, the second equality in (4.4) holds.
Based on the above observation, assuming Q n φ and Q n , the set of all martingale measures equivalent to R n , are known, we sketch the procedure for calculating the optimal quantile hedging strategy with a given expected success ratio 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 in Ω n :
(i) Calculate π n (α, F ), the quantile hedging price in Ω n . From Proposition 3.5, π n (α, F ) = inf{x : V n (x, F ) ≥ α}, and since V n (x, F ) is continuous in x, V n (π n (α, F ), F ) = α. Then π n (α, F ) can be determined by the bisection method. Let a = 0, b = sup
, which by Assumption 3.1 is finite, and a small positive ǫ be the pre-determined error bound. Then we proceed using the following iteration: (ii) FindẐ n ,Ĝ n ,â n and the optimal randomized testφ n , with x = π n (α, F ) from (4.4). Since
Fφ n ], Lemma 3.1 implies that there exists Ĥ n ,q n ∈ A n φ (π n (α, F )), such that π n (α, F ) + (Ĥ n · S) T +q n (φ − p) ≥ Fφ n P n -q.s., and therefore the corresponding success ratio ϕ π n (α,F ),Ĥ n ,q n ≥φ n P n -q.s. Then
and (Ĥ n ,q n ) is the quantile hedging strategy corresponding to π n (α, F ).
(iii) Determineq n . From Proposition 3.3, for any q ∈ R n ,
On the other hand, since (Ĥ n ,q n ) ∈ A n φ (π n (α, F )) superhedges Fφ n ,Ĥ n superhedges Fφ n −q n φ + q n p, and
Thusq n is the solution to the following equation:
which can be solved numerically.
(iv) Onceφ n andq n are determined,Ĥ n is the dynamic strategy that superhedges Fφ n −q n φ, starting from π n (α, F ) −q n p, by Proposition 3.3.
For any path w ∈ Ω, let w n be the closest path in the discretized market Ω n , i.e. w ∈ J n (w n ), where J n (w n ) is defined in (4.1). Once the optimal quantile hedging strategy (Ĥ n ,q n ) in Ω n is determined, the definition ofĤ n can be extend to Ω byĤ n (w) =Ĥ n (w n ), for any w ∈ Ω. Now the question comes to: how does this strategy work in Ω? In particular, in order to achieve the target expected success ratio α, what expected success ratio should be used to derive (Ĥ n ,q n ) in Ω n and what initial capital is required? The next theorem shows that the agent needs to target a slightly higher expected success ratio and prepare some extra initial capital, both of which decrease in n. where α ′ = α + 1 − 1 1+1/2 n T . Furthermore, starting from π n (α ′ , F ) + M/2 n , (Ĥ n ,q n ) (after extendingĤ n to Ω in the above sense) hedges F with expected success ratio α, where (Ĥ n ,q n ) is the optimal quantile hedging strategy for F in Ω n with expected success ratio α ′ .
Proof. Let A be the set of path w ∈ Ω such that the closest w n ∈ Ω n is an element of A n,T as defined in (4.2), and B be the set of w corresponding to a w n ∈ B n,T = {w n ∈ Ω n \ A n,T : w n is not P n -polar}. In the following discussion we focus on one pair of w and w n , such that w ∈ J n (w n ) and assume w ∈ A B, which implies that the corresponding w n is not P n -polar, because other pairs of w and w n are irrelevant.
Since F and φ are continuous, it follows from Proposition 4.1 that, without loss of generality, we can assume |q n | ≤ M 1 and ||Ĥ n || ≤ M 1 P n -q.s. for some constant M 1 > 0 independent of n.
Since φ is Lipschitz continuous, |φ(w) − φ(w n )| ≤ C 1 /2 n for some constant C 1 > 0. Thus, with any initial capital x,
Since F is Lipschitz continuous, there exists C 2 > 0, such that |F (w) − F (w n )| ≤ C 2 /2 n . Let M = M 2 + C 2 , then with initial capital x n = π n (α ′ , F ) + M/2 n , G x n ,Ĥ n ,q n (w) = G π n (α ′ ,F ),Ĥ n ,q n (w) + M/2 n ≥ G π n (α ′ ,F ),Ĥ n ,q n (w n ) ≥ 0 P-q.s., (4.5) which implies that (Ĥ n ,q n ) ∈ A n φ (x n ). When G π n (α ′ ,F ),Ĥ n ,q n (w n ) ≥ F (w n ), G x n ,Ĥ n ,q n (w) = G π n (α ′ ,F ),Ĥ n ,q n (w) + M/2 n ≥ G π n (α ′ ,F ),Ĥ n ,q n (w n ) + F (w) − F (w n ) ≥ F (w). (4.6)
On the other hand, when G x n ,Ĥ n ,q n (w) < F (w),
Furthermore, if G π n (α ′ ,F ),Ĥ n ,q n (w n ) < F (w n ),
Then (4.6) and (4.7) imply that the success ratio corresponding to (Ĥ n ,q n ) with initial capital x n satisfies ϕ x n ,Ĥ n ,q n (w) = I {G x n ,Ĥ n ,q n (w)≥F (w)} + G x n ,Ĥ n ,q n (w) F (w) I {G x n ,Ĥ n ,q n (w)<F (w)}
=I {G x n ,Ĥ n ,q n (w)≥F (w),G π n (α ′ ,F ),Ĥ n ,q n (w n )≥F (w n )} + I {G x n ,Ĥ n ,q n (w)≥F (s),G π n (α ′ ,F ),Ĥ n ,q n (w n )<F (w n )}
From (4.8), the above is greater than or equal to
Recall that for every w n ∈ Ω n \ B n,T (including A n,T ), J n (w n ) is P-polar, while for every w n ∈ B n,T , P n ∈ P n and the corresponding P ∈ P, P n (w n ) ≤ P (J n (w n )). Thus
which follows from Lemma A.3. (4.9) indicates that x n = π n (α ′ , F ) + M/2 n ≥ π(α, F ), starting from which (Ĥ n ,q n ) (with extended definition on Ω) can outperform F with expected success ratio α.
From the proof of Theorem 4.2, the constant M increases with the Lipschitz constants of F and φ, and the value of |p|, d, k, which are inputs of the model. In particular, if φ is a set of vanilla call options, the Lipschitz constant for φ is 1. M also increases with the bounds of |q n | and ||Ĥ n || from Proposition 4.1. From the proof of Lemma A.4, the bound of ||Ĥ n || mainly depends on the bounds of |F |, |q n | and the distribution of stock prices, in particular, on c = min{b t+1 − b t , a t − a t+1 , t = 0, . . . , T − 1}, the largest distance by which the stock moves up and down with positive probability under some measure P n ∈ P n , for every (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ) ∈ Ω n t , t ∈ {0, . . . , T − 1}, such that is not P n -polar and that the price is not constant in [t, t + 1]. Theorem 4.2 holds generally for a convex P. If P satisfies that price change greater than a fixed c > 0 is always possible, for example, a market in which the stock price has a continuous distribution over the rage [a t , b t ] d for 1 ≤ t ≤ T in Ω or P includes all probability measures on Ω, as considered in [3] and [11] , then the construction of P n will be much simpler. Next definition formalize this idea:
Now if there exists c > 0, such that J (t, c) holds q.s. for every 0 ≤ t ≤ T − 1, then for n sufficiently large such that 1/2 n < c and every P ∈ P, if P (J n t (w n 1 , . . . , w n t )) = 0, define the corresponding R n,P t by R n,P (w n 0 , . . . , w n t ; w n t+1 ) = P d i=1 K n,i t+1 (w n,i t , w n,i t+1 ) J n t (w n 1 , . . . , w n t ) .
(4.10)
Then it is easy to see that for any 0 ≤ t ≤ T − 1, if (w n 0 , . . . , w n t ) ∈ Ω n t is not P n -polar, then there exists aP n , such thatR
Thus no modification is needed for P n defined in (4.10) in order to construct martingale measures and prove that NA(P n ) holds for n sufficiently large, as it was done in Section 4.1. In this case,
A n,T defined in (4.2) is an empty set, which implies that Theorem 4.2 holds with α ′ = α. The agent can target the expected success ratio α in the discretized market, and achieve the same result in the original market with some extra capital, which decreases at the rate of 2 n .
Let the set of dynamic strategies which are step functions bē H = {H ∈ H : ∃n ∈ N, H t (w 0 , . . . , w t ) = H t (w n 0 , . . . , w n t ), 1 ≤ t ≤ T, ∀w n ∈ Ω n , w ∈ J n (w n )}, i.e. if H ∈H, it is piecewise constant around every w n ∈ Ω n for some n ∈ N. Consider the quantile hedging price with dynamic strategies restricted toH:
Next theorem shows that the quantile hedging price π n (α, F ) in the discretized market converges to the quantile hedging price in the original market, with the restriction that the dynamic strategy is piecewise constant. Proof. From the construction of R n,P t in (4.10), if (w n 0 , . . . , w n t ) ∈ Ω n t is not P n -polar, then there exists aP n , such that (4.11) and (4.12) hold. Then Proposition 4.1 holds and the optimal quantile hedging strategy (Ĥ n ,q n ) in Ω n that correspond to the expected success ratio α is bounded by M 1 > 0 that only depends on c. The definition ofĤ n can be extended to Ω the same way as in Theorem 4.2 byĤ n (w) =Ĥ n (w n ) for every w ∈ J n (w n ) and it is clear thatĤ n ∈H.
Since no modification to R n,P defined in 4.10 is needed for the no arbitrage condition to hold in Ω n , A n,T as defined in (4.2) is an empty set. Furthermore, for every w n ∈ Ω n , P n ∈ P n and the corresponding P ∈ P, P n (w n ) = P (J n (w n )). Thus (4.9) holds with α ′ = α, which implies that for some constant M > 0, π n (α, F ) + M/2 n ≥π(α, F ), and with initial capital π n (α, F ) + M/2 n , the optimal hedging strategy (Ĥ n ,q n ) in Ω n , withĤ n ∈H achieves the expected success ratio α in Ω.
Next, we show that π n (α, F ) ≤π(α, F ) + M/2 n for n sufficiently large. Similar to Proposition
s. This implies
that to calculate the quantile hedging price in Ω, only bounded strategies need to be considered: there exists C > 0, such that
(4.13)
where H C = {H ∈ H, ||H|| ≤ C P − q.s} and K C is defined in Proposition 4.1. Otherwise there exists a sequence {(H j , q j ) ∈ H×R k } ∞ j=1 , such that ||H j ||+|q j | → ∞ and (H j ·S) T +q j (φ−p) ≥ −D P-q.s., which can not be true following arguments similar to those for Lemma A.4 and Lemma A.5.
The same argument applies toπ(α, F ). Thus in the following discussion, without loss of generality, assume the strategies (H, q) ∈ H × R k are bounded by M 1 , which is also the bounds for ||Ĥ n || and ||q n ||, independent of n.
From the definition ofπ(α, F ), for every ǫ > 0, there exists (H, q) ∈ A(π(α, F ) + ǫ) such that H ∈H, inf P ∈P E ϕ π(α,F )+ǫ,H,q ≥ α, ||H|| ≤ M 1 P-q.s. and |q| ≤ M 1 . Let n be sufficiently large such that H is constant in J n (w n ) for every w n ∈ Ω n . Then H induces a dynamic strategy in the discretized market Ω n by H(w n ) for every w n ∈ Ω n . Since (H, q) ∈ A φ (π(α, F ) + ǫ), G π(α,F )+ǫ,H,q (w) ≥ 0 P-q.s. Then for every w n that is not P n -polar and every w ∈ J n (w n )\N n (w n ) where N n (w n ) is a P-polar set, since H(w) = H(w n ), similar to the arguments for (4.5),
Then, with |F (w) − F (w n )| ≤ C 2 /2 n from Lipschitz continuity of F and M = M 2 + C 2 , G π(α,F )+ǫ+M/2 n ,H,q (w n ) = G π(α,F )+ǫ,H,q (w n ) + M/2 n ≥ G π(α,F )+ǫ,H,q (w) − M 2 /2 n + M/2 n ≥ 0.
Thus, (H, q) ∈ A n φ (y n ), with y n =π(α, F ) + ǫ + M/2 n . Also by arguments similar to those in (4.6) and (4.7), for w n ∈ Ω n that is not P n -polar and every w ∈ J n (w n ) \ N n (w n ) chosen above, Gπ (α,F )+ǫ,H,q (w) ≥ F (w) ⇒ G y n ,H,q (w n ) ≥ F (w n ), G y n ,H,q (w n ) < F (w n ) ⇒ Gπ (α,F )+ǫ,H,q (w) < F (w), and when Gπ (α,F ),H,q (w) < F (w), G y n ,H,q (w n ) F (w n ) = Gπ (α,F )+ǫ,H,q (w n ) + M/2 n F (w n ) ≥ Gπ (α,F )+ǫ,H,q (w) + C 2 /2 n F (w n ) ≥ Gπ (α,F )+ǫ,H,q (w) + C 2 /2 n F (w) + C 2 /2 n ≥ Gπ (α,F )+ǫ,H,q (w) F (w) .
Then following arguments similar to those for (Ĥ n ,q n ) in Theorem 4.2, with initial wealth y n , the success ratio corresponding to (H, q) in the discretized market Ω n satisfies: ϕ y n ,H,q (w n ) ≥ ϕπ (α,F )+ǫ,H,q (w), and α ≤ inf P ∈P E P ϕπ (α,F )+ǫ,H,q (w) = inf P ∈P w n ∈Ω n E P ϕπ (α,F ),H,q (w) J n (w n ) P (J n (w n )) ≤ inf P n ∈P n w n ∈Ω n ϕ y n ,H,q P n (w n ) = inf P n ∈P n E P n ϕ y n ,H,q .
Thus,π(α, F ) + ǫ + M/2 n = y n ≥ π n (α, F ). Since this holds for any ǫ > 0,π(α, F ) + M/2 n ≥ π n (α, F ) and thus for n sufficiently large, |π n (α, F ) −π(α, F )| ≤ M/2 n .
For t = 0, first of all, if R n,P 0 (w n 1 = 1) = 1, then an equivalent martingale measure Q n,P 0 exists, with Q n,P 0 (w n 1 = 1) = 1. When R n,P 0 (w n 1 = 1) < 1, let w n 1,S 1 < · · · < w n 1,−1 < w n 1,0 = 1 < w n 1,1 < · · · < w n 1,L 1 be the grid points at t = 1. Then from the construction of R n,P 0 , there exists onê P ∈ P, such that R n,P 0 w n 1,L 1 > 0 and R n,P 0 w n 1,S 1 > 0.
Since Ω satisfies NA(P), for every P ∈ P, there exists Q ∈ Q φ andP ∈ P, such that P ≪ Q ≪P .
Then the martingale measure for R n,P 0 induced by P can be constructed by the following procedure: (w 1 − 1)Q 0 (dw 1 ) = 0, and Q n,P 0 is a martingale measure. (3) Since Q ≪P , let R n,P 0 be the measure on Ω n 1 induced bȳ P , as defined in Section 4.1, for i ∈ I n 1 \ {S 1 , L 1 }, R n,P 0 (w n 1,i ) = 0 ⇒P 0 J n 1 (w n 1,i ] = 0 ⇒ Q 0 J n 1 (w n 1,i ] = 0 ⇒ Q n,P 0 (w n 1,i ) = 0, while R n,P 0 (w n 1,i ) > 0, for i = S 1 , L 1 . Thus Q n,P 0 ≪ R n,P 0 +R n,P 0 2 . (4) Since P ≪ Q, for any i ∈ I n 1 \ {S 1 , L 1 }, Q n,P 0 (w n 1,i ) = 0 ⇒ Q 0 J n 1 (w n 1,i = 0 ⇒ P 0 J n 1 (w n 1,i = 0 ⇒ R n,P 0 (w n 1,i ) = 0, while Q n,P 0 (w n 1,i ) > 0 for i = S 1 , L 1 . Thus R n,P 0 ≪ Q n,P 0 . Therefore, for every R n,P 0 , a martingale measure Q n,P 0 ≪ R n,P 0 , P ∈ P can be constructed and R n,p 0 ≪ Q n,P 0 . For t ≥ 1 and (w n R n,P 1 1+1/2 n T for every P n ∈ P n .
Proof. We prove this lemma by induction in horizon T and for d = 1. The case of d ≥ 2 can be proved by the same arguments.
When T = 1, from the definition of R n,P 0 , for the grid points w n 1,S 1 < · · · < w n 1,−1 < w n 0 = 1 < · · · < w n 1,L 1 in Ω n 1 , there are four cases: (i) A n,1 = A n 1 = {w n 1,S 1 }, and R n 0 A n,1 = 1/2 n 1+1/2 n for every P ∈ P; (ii) A n,1 = {w n 1,L 1 }, and R n,P 0 A n,1 = 1/2 n 1+1/2 n for every P ∈ P; (iii) A n,1 = {w n 1,S 1 , w n 1,L 1 } and R n,P 0 A n,1 = 1/2 n 1+1/2 n for every P ∈ P; (iv) A n,1 = ∅. Thus R n,P A n,1 ≤ 1/2 n 1+1/2 n for every P ∈ P.
Assume the lemma holds for T = s ≤ t−1. When T = t, let O n,t = A n,t−1 × [a t , b t ] d D d , which is part of A n,t as a result of the construction of R n,P s for 0 ≤ s ≤ t − 2. By assumption, P n (O n,t ) ≤ 1 − 1 1+1/2 n t−1 for every P n ∈ P n . From the construction of R n,P t−1 , for every (w n 1 , . . . , w n t−1 ) ∈ A n,t−1 , the price keeps constant in [t − 1, t] P n -q.s., thus the part of A n which is the result of the construction of R n,P t−1 is a subset of Ω n \ O n,t . Then let w n t,Lt and w n t,St be the largest and smallest grid point at t, respectively. For every (w n 1 , . . . , w n t−1 ) ∈ Ω n t−1 \ A n,t−1 , following similar arguments to those for the case T = 1, there are four cases: (i) (w n 1 , . . . , w n t−1 , w n t,St ) ∈ A n,t and R n,P t−1 (w n 1 , . . . , w n t−1 ; w n t,St ) = 1/2 n 1+1/2 n ; (ii) (w n 1 , . . . , w n t−1 , w n t,Lt ) ∈ A n,t and R n,P t−1 (w n 1 , . . . , w n t−1 ; w n t,Lt ) = 1/2 n 1+1/2 n ; (iii) both (w n 1 , . . . , w n t−1 , w n t,Lt )
